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Details of Visit:

Author: Hughbee
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sept 2005 Evening
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Hamiltons Of London Escorts Agency
Website: http://www.hamiltonsescorts.com/gallery.htm
Phone: 02071600277

The Premises:

Nice enough place, but noise from other people in the corridor outside a little distracting. Parking
would be tough at most times I imagine

The Lady:

Gorgeous! Lovely slim body, fantastic breast. Enhanced but very natural

The Story:

I want to rave about Billie. But in some ways I am in 2 minds about doing this. If everyone finds out
how good she is I worry that her price will go up and she will become harder to get to see. Despite
this, here is my review.

This hour was the best money I ever spent, without question. I want to do it again as soon as
possible - and for longer.

Billie is great company as well as being a great fuck. She doesn't seem jaded at all, despite her time
in the porn business. Not a clock watcher at all.

Her (bare back) blowjob technique, replete with porn star tricks, was magnificent! (The things that
girl can go with saliva will amaze you.) She was proud of, and more than willing to demonstrate, just
exactly how 'deep' she could deep-throat.

The sex was great, the dirty talk hot. It was all good.

I hate guys who say 'I wont go into details' because that is what this site is all about, finding out the
details. But I am going to do a version of this now. I'll tell you *most* of the services I know she
offers. But some girls will offer some services to some guys that they don't to others. I don't want
you going to see her thinking she'll do something without checking first.

All I can say is that if you want .......(fill in the blank) just ask. The chance is that Billie will say, 'Shit
yeah, I love ..........'
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But she does do OWO, CIM, facial, anal, role plays - let's just say it is a VERY full service.

I'll be back as soon as possible and I can't praise her highly enough.

Billie, you are 'LUSH'!
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